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CANADA'S NAVAL MEMORIAL HMCS SACKVILLE NEWSLETTER April/May 2005 

Chair's Update 
Atlantic Convoy Bell Unveiled 
The 60th anniversary of the end of the Battle of the Atlantic (BoA) 
and Victory in Europe is a significant event. The Globe and Mail has 
been featuring a daily article on the path to VE Day, recalling the 
hardships of those who fought CIt sea, in the air and on the land. 

With regard to CNMT's observance of the 60th anniversary, what 
started out as a small group of trustees/veterans going to Londonderry 
for the May 5-8 commemorations has blossomed to 160 Canadians 
overall. The specially·designed North Atlantic Convoy Bell was 
unveiled in HMCS SACKVILLE in late March prior to being shipped 
over aboard HMC Ships GOOSE BAY and SHAWrN1GAN; both sh ips HMCS Skeena pg4
will attend the ceremonies. HMC Dockyard did a magnificent job Tony Gennan 
making the bell's stand and engraving "NORTH ATLANTIC CPO1 Brittany Ashby 
CONVOYS 1939-1945 Les Coovois de l'Atlantique du Nord" on the 
bell. We all look forward to a poignant few days in Londonderry. 

Chair's UpdateIn other BoA activities, SACKVILLE will proceed to sea May I for 
Vice Admiral (ret'd) 

Revolver Recalls Sinking the annual ceremony in Halifax Harbour; the Battle ofAtlantic Gala 
Dunean Miller 

of HMS Rajputana ........pg7 

for our veterans, and the new CFB Halifax C&PO and Officers Mess 
on April 29 at Pier 21 will again provide a first class fundraislog event 

Ray's Daily Orders .... pg2 Murray Knowles 
will open April 28. There is much to celebrate and time t6 remember Captain's Remembering BoA from 
how fortunate we are. . ' Cabin pg3 " three decks below" pg8 
1 am pleased to report that the Trust membership has blossomed under Cdr (ret'd) Wendall Brown Lcn Canfield 
the direction ofAnnual Fund and Membership Chair Lynn Mason and 
that we are back to around 1000 members after slipping to 700 over the last few years. Certainly the personal contact approach 
made a huge difference in obtaining new members. The Naval Officers Association provided the most new members along with 
the Chief and Petty Officers Association. We wlll be sending inserts to other organizations for inclusion in their newsletters but 
will still rely on all of you to find one new member for next year. Membership funds arc essential for SACKVILLE'S contInued 
well being. 
At our last board meeting we decIded on this year's special restoration project, the forward magazine space; the space needs 
chipping, sanding, painting, ammunition racks and dummy ammo. This will take several thousand dollars above and beyol1d OUf 

Dockyard assistance. Last year we redid the Mess. So if you are inclined to give a little extra please annotate your donation 
specifi cally to tbis project. 

The waterfront development for Queen's Landing, adjacent to Sackville Landing, is on track with initial plans/sketches and a 
planned sLart on a construction phase next year (prep::lre the site and develop the parking aspect). The development specification 
stipulates that SACKVILLE be preserved for at least 200 years and that means indoor protection/housing for the ship. 

The Pathfinder Aeency has produced some fine work for us with Ibe annual fund databases, web site improvements, on line 
membership and gift shop shopping. The strategic planning group under Ted Kelly has produced a business plan and is developing 
plans to expand the memorial aspect of Canada's Naval Memorial as we work toward the 100th anniversary of our Navy. Fred 
McKee has been developing digitized records and albums of OUI artifacts. cant'd pg.2 ... 
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Heroes Return pg6 
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Chair.s Update cont'd... 

Yes, SACKVILLE is doing-well and we want her to be a symbol 

to all Canadians. SACKVILLE represents the sacrifices sailors 
made for our country just as Vimy is the symbol for soldiers. 
Please help us profile 'The Last Corvette' in this manner to all 

your friends and acquaintances and join them up! 
In closing, we're off to 1)erry, thanks to Ray Soucie's fine 

organizational work. How proud we can be of those Canadians 

who sailed or flew in the Battle of the Atlantic. 
Vice Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller (Ret'd), 

Chair Canadian Naval Memorial Trust 

I MUST GO DOWN TO THE SEAS AGAIN 
Angus MacDonald (With Apologies to John Masefield) 

I must go down to the seas again,
 
It's not that I wanted to go.
 
But I found a chit on the table
 
Which told me it must be so.
 
And all I ask is a billet snug
 
And a nice little day-work job,
 
Many decks from the boiler plates
 
And the mighty turbines throb.
 

I must go down 'to the seas again,
 
To a gay little foreign port,
 
Where women and gin and original sin
 
Are the favourite local sport.
 
And all J ask is a cabaret girl
 
And a quart of synthetic scotch,
 
A friendly patrol to bring me off
 
And a chum to stand my watch.
 

I must go down to the seas again
 
(Though I'd rather stop on the beach),
 
So steer a course for southern climes.
 
Far from the Stuka's reach.
 
And all I ask is a fortnight's pay,
 
A song, a girl and some wine,
 
And a refit in Durban that lasts
 
Until the lights of London sh.ine.
 

I must go down to the seas again 

And never a wishful sigh 
ShaIl cross my lips when I think of shlps 
01 the wind and the seagull's cry. 
And all I ask is a cosy fire 
And a wife and a pub next door 
Where I'll sit and drink an.~make them think 
nat through me we won'the war. 

Our Curator 
Looking for information on the following items: 

l. White ensien mounted on white background board. The
 

ensign was cleaned, stabilized and mounted by Theilson
 

Gallerit:s Inc. N. London Ont. in May 1995.
 

Size approx. 4ftx6ft.
 

1. RCN Blue Life Jacket with RCN and 13791 in white
 

lettering on bacl.e The jacket is in need of much repair and
 
f think it extremely doubtful if it can be made suitable for
 

display.
 Cheers, Fred 
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WELCOME ABOARD
 
CMDRE J.P. Cote 
Margot Hanington Mr. Dan Drabble 

Mr. David Christopher Mr. James G Thompson. 

Mr. Waye B Mason The Honourable R.J. Marin 

Ray's Daily Orders 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Friday 29 April -7th Annual Battle of the Atlantic Musical Gala 
commemorating the 60th Anniversary of Victory in Europe featuring 
the Stadacona Band of Maritime Forces Atlantic, will be held at Pier 
21 commencing at 1900, preceded by a Cadet presentation at /830. 
Tickets: $15 per person~ All proceeds to the Camp Hill Veterans 
Memorial Garden 
Contact Ray Soucie at rasollcie@ns.sympatico.ca or 902-434-3222, 
or add names to the list posted in The Mess. Tickets will be available 
from the bar, cost to Mess Chit. 
Saturday 30 April- 1800 for 1900 - BATTLE OF THE 
ATLANTIC DINNER 
Dil111er will be h.eld onboard SACKYILLE on Saturday 30 April 2005, 
1800 for t900, no host bar. Owing to the limited number of seats 
available and the popularity of the event, attendance wil1 be on a first 
come, first served basis. Cost will be on a 'Cost Shared Basis'. Please 
advise Ray soonest of your intentions. 1··902-434-3222 or 
rasoucie@ns.sympatico.ca 

Sunday 01 May OS - BATTLE OF ATLANTIC SUNDAY 
0915 - Leave expires onboard for those attending BaltIc of Atlantic 
ceremonies offPoint Pleasant Park. On completion, Scattering ofAshes 
services enroute to HMC Dockyard. Chowder and refreshments will 
be available. Ship will leave from and return to HMC Dockyard berth. 
Names to Ray. Parking for BofA attendees will be across from the South 
Gate in the general parklng lot, unless you are fortunate enough to 
have a parking pass. Trustees with passes are asked not to park in the 
immediate area of the ship to facilitate brow removal and line handling. 

CNMT THIRD ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust Third Annual Golf Tournament 
in support ofCanada's Naval Memorial, HMCS SACKVILLE, will be 
held on May 30, 2005 at the Hartlen Point Forces Golf Course. We are 
asking for you to support this event in at least one of several ways 
financial sponsor; prize donor; auction items and of course, golfers. 

The tournament will be on a "first come, first served" basis, so please 
register early It will be a fun-filled event with lots of quality prizes, a 
good meal, numerous competitions and ref(eshmcnts during the game. 

Please contact: Neil Black - 907.-4649444/Fax 464-0543/email 
aberdeen@realties.ca or Jake Risk - 902- 222-1 R93/Fax 464-0543/email 
- jrisk@accesswave.ca mailto:rasoucie@iworks.net 

8/9 July 05 ~ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINC 

19T11 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2005 SCHEDULE Friday, 
,[July 
0815-0830  Registration, Meet and Greet, refreshments 

(Meeting and lunch will be hdd in the New 
Wardroom - same location). Parking/Security - see 
Note 2. 

0830-1200  AGM 
1000-1015  Standeasy, refreshments available 
1200-1400  Lunch and no host bar 
Friday, 8 July 
1930 NS International Tattoo 
Saturday, 9 July 
Ship will be berthed downtown, Sackville Landing 
1830-2030 Mixed reception onboard for Trustees. 

cont'd pg.8 ... 
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From the Captain's Cabin 
Sackville Plays Host 
In spite of the limitations of winter, HMCS SACKVILLE has been 
the focal point ofa number of social functions and related activities 
in recent months. On March 18 we held a dinner for Trustees and 
guests. These dinners, which we attempt to hold every four to six 
weeks during the FalllWinter season, are self catered and financed 
by the attendees. They are a means to develop esprit de corps and 
mess cohesiveness among the trustees and volunteers on which 
SACKVILLE so heavily depends for ongoing support and 
preservation. The April 17 event, a brunch, was arranged to facilitate 
attendance by those who find evening outings difficult to attend. 
These events combine fine food and conversation, an occasional 
libation, and usually a spirited singsong or a chance to bone your 
skills at familiar board games. Join us if you are currently in the 
area or will be visiting Halifax. 
SACKVILLE regularly hosts Fleet School courses to familiarize 
recent recruits with their naval heritage. We frequently host tours of 
Sea and Navy League Cadets, usually from Maritime area Corps. 
Since the last Action Stations we hosted Cadet tours that traveled 
by bus from the Toronto area and from Sault Ste Marie. These Corps 
made a significant effort to travel to Halifax in winter conditions to 
see the current Navy and learn more of their naval heritage. We 
greatly appreciated their interest, attention, and contribution to the 
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust (CNMn. 
f am very pleased to announce we have hired, effeclive April 1, a 
ChiefBosun's Male (CBM). Michael Muldoon will fill the vacancy 
created by the departure of David Bechard last September. Mike 
joins us with professional sailor skills developed during his 3D-year 
naval career, which included poslings as CBM in HMC Ships 
OTIAWA, NIPIGON and FREDERICTON, and instructional duties 
in the Fleet School Seamanship Division. He comes with strong 
references that resulted in his selection to join the Royal Yacht 
Britannia for tbe visit of their Royal Higbnesses Prince Charles and 
Princess Diana and their children to Canada in 1991. In addition, 
and at the request of, he ably served the Nova Scotia Taltoo 
organization for 10 years. 
f wi II put a little more flesh on the bell item mentioned in the Chair's 
update. fn tbe development of the program for the 60th anniversary 
Battle ofthe Atlantic celebration in Londonderry, NortJlern Ireland, 
Chris Justice, a Trustee living on the West Coast, saw an ancient 
ship's bell in that famous haunt of mariners, Capitol Iron, in Victoria. 
He saw the potential and contacted the CNMT executive in Halifax 
and started the wheels in motion lO acquire, suitably mount and 
engrave the bell shown in this edition as a suitable contribution for 
the Trust to take to the celebrations in Londonderry. 
The bell and two bronze half dolphins along with a rough sketch of 
a potential bell stand arrived in Halifax in February. The task 
presented to seven different Dockyard shops and engineering was 
to engineer and build the bell stand (that is a teak deck!), join the 
two halfdolphins together, grind and polish, to make a presentation 
quality dolphin. The bell had to be engraved and polished, a plaque 

The Nova Scotia Govemment is providing a crystal bowl to be 
presented to the city of Derry during the commemorative 6001, 

Anniversary of the BoA cekbrations taking place in May. Pictured 
holding the bowl is trustee Max Corkum and (L to R) Ray Soucie, 
Wendall Brown, Duncan (Dusty) Miller, and Bob Fowler. 

made and all integrated into the package shown in the photos. 
The bell, Dolphin and stand then had to be crated for shipment 
in the two Maritime Coastal Defense vessels departing mid
March for Europe. 
The task was accomplished by extensive coordination and 
dedication by a large nwnber of Dockyard tradespcrsons. 
Trustee, Peter Gardam was instrumental in designing and 
making the bell rope in the traditional colours ofred and white, 
with a touch of "The Grecn" for Ireland. They can be rightly 
proud of a tremendous effort and a quality product that will 
do Canada and the Trust proud at this international celebration. 
The bell will remain on display in Londonderry for the summer 
and be returned to Halifax before Battle of the Atlantic 2006 
remembrance ceremony. 
The bell project was discussed by Trustees in their nomlal 
interaction with members of the Nova Scotia Government. In 
honour of the Londonderry celebrations, the government is 
sending, through the Trust, a Nova Scotia crystal bowl, 
engraved with the provinCIal crest to be presented by Vice
Admiral (Ret'd) Duncan Miller, on behalfoftbe Nova Scotia 
Government, to the Lord Mayor of Londonderry 
SACKVI LLE, with her new CBM, is focused on interior and 
exterior cleaning and making spaces shipshape to remove the 
winter accumulation ofdirt and junk to prepare for BoA duties 
and the summer visitor season. Dockyard will soon return 
the refitted whaler and its davits to the ship. There is mucb to 
do and few people to do the work. If you are in the area and 
"an swing a chipper, paintbrush or mop please give the ship a 
call at 427 - 2837. 
As we go to press plans are progressing for SACKVILLE to 
go to sea for Battle of the Atlantic service and the committal 
of ashes on Sunday May 1. In past years approximately 150 
people have embarke:d for these services of remembrance. 
The ship is moved by a naval tug to seaward of the Sailor's 
Memorial in Point Pleasant Park for the memorial service and 
farther out for the committal service. 

Cdr (Rct'd) Wendall Brown 
CO HMCS SACKVILLE 

From My Ditty Bag 
On December 20, 1941, approximately three years prior 
to the loss of HMCS Skeena to "the dangers of the sea," 
another HMC ship was lost under similar circumstances. 
Who was she? 

3. 



HMCS Skeena
 

HMCS Skeena was one of the first warships built to Canadian 
specifications. By 1942 she had completed eleven years of service in 
the RCN. She had taken the second wartime convoy from Halifax in 
September, 1939, served in UK waters in 1940 where she rescued 230 
survivors of the merchant cruiser HMS Cheshire and then served in 
the Newfoundland Escort Force. She was an escort to the ill-fated 
Convoy SC-42 in September 1941 when 16 ships were lost to a pack 
of U-boats. In July 1942 she was part of the Mid-Ocean Escort Force 
(MOEF). On July 31, 1942, HMCS Skeena and HMCS Wetaskiwin, 
with an outstanding example of teamwork and patience that lasted 
over four ho~rs, sank U-588. Skeena remained working with MOEF 
for two more years. After refit in the spring of 1944 and repairs in 
Plymouth in September she worked the escort groups out of 
Londonderry. In October, 1944, she was on patrol south of Iceland 
when weather of gale force magnitude made Cdr Prentice decide to 
return to harbour. He was instructed to anchor offVidey Island where 
the sea bottom was of volcanic ash and provided poor anchorage. 
During the night, amid periods of hail and snow flurries, with winds 
recorded at nearly 100 miles an hour HMCS Skeena went aground on 
rocks otrVidey Island. Rescue operations from RN landing craft were 
hampered by the stonn. Those crewmen who went overboard and 
reached the Carley floats were swept away. An Icelandic pilot, Einar 
Sigurdsson, along with RN Patrol Service RNVR seamen worked in 
waters neck-deep in the freezing surf. They were responsible for the 
rescue of the remaining crew who stayed on board when they saw the 
floats disappearing from sight. Fifteen crew members lost their lives 
as a result of this tragic accident and were buried in Fossvogur cemetery 
at Reykjavik with full naval honours. 

October, 2004, marked the sixtieth anniversary ofthe loss ofSkeena. 
Surviving crew, family members oCthose lost, and representatives of 
the sea cadet corp RCSCC Skeena in Port Hope, Ontario, made a 
memorial visit to the graves in Iceland. The following articles (printed 
with permission of The Anchor) are the result of that Iceland 
expenence. 

Hf,,1CS SKEEN,ll 

4. MemoriaL Plaque 

Skeena Remembered 
By Cdr (ret'd) Tony Gemlan 

At 1I :am on Sunday 19'1' September 2004 in Fossvogur 
Cemetery, Iceland, under a clear blue sky, a contingent 
of the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps Skeena dipped 
the Canadian flag and the White Ensign and sounded 
the Last Post in remembrance of HMCS Skeena and 
fifteen men who died with her on October 25th 1944. 
Six of their old shipmates and tluee of their brothers 
saluted. Theirwives, the Canadian Ambassador and staff 
and some fifty Icelandic friends bowed their heads 
through the one minute's silence that followed. All minds 
dwelt on the loss of one of Canada's bravest fighting 
ships wrecked otfthe nearby Videy Island, and on those 
who died that terrible night. They remembered too the 
courage and detennination oflcelanders who had come 
to their aid, of Einar Sigurdsson (1906-1977) who led 
the first rescue party across Videy Island and the people 
on the mainland near Mogilsa Farm who combed the 
storm-lashed shoreline and carried exhausted, injured, 
half-frozen sailors from the carley floats to shelter and 
warmth and saved their lives. 
Lieutenant (N) Chris Barker, OiC of the Cadet Corps 
contingent, had sparked and conducted the first annual 
HMCS Skeena Memorial Service by the Skccna Sea 
Cadet Corps back in late October 1993, after the second 
HMCS Skcena paid off. Then, in October 2000, veterans 
ofRMCS Skeena 1st and 2nd gathered in Port Hope to 
dedicate the memorial plaque and stained glass window 
which over 100 shipmates from across Canada and the 
USA had donated for the newly restored "Skeena 
Building". 
Two years later Lt. Barker proposed a 6011' Anniversary 
commemorative trip to Iceland for 2004. Clearly, as the 
number of Battle of the Atlantic veterans dwindled, the 
only place in Canada where the old ship's memory could 
be kept alive in perpetuity was with RCSCC Skeena. So 
the Navy League Northumberland Branch struck an 
organizing committee. We were put in touch with the 
Canadian Ambassador to Iceland, Richard Tetu. His 
support was immediate and wholehearted. A total of 
twenty three signed on to go, including Skeena 
shipmates, brothers ofthrcc men lost, and representatives 
of RCSCC Skeena. 
Icelanders opened their hearts- especially the Sigurdsson 
family- which paved the way to an outstanding 
successful, moving aod memorable experience from start 
to finish. TIle Skeena group landed at Keflavik Airport 
on early Friday morning, 17'" September and bussed to 
Hotel Cabin in Reykjavik. That afternoon they were 
welcomed at the .Icelandic Coast Guard Headquarters 
for an interesting briefing by the Director, Hafsteinn 
Hafsteinsson and his officers. Then they were most 
warmly received at a sumptuous buffet by the Sigurdsson 
family, headed by Einar's daughter, at tbe headquarters 
of the family's Adalbjorg Fishing Company. 

Some ojSkeeno graves }vith their memorial plaques 
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4 April 2005 

Dear Trustee, 

In the last issue of Action Stations I asked for help from those who hadn't yet provided 
names of potential Trustees. Only a couple of Trustees have since responded, so I will 
again request that you send your list to Ray Soucie at rasoucie@ns.sympatico.ca, or by 
letter. 

If you are either not comfortable providing names of selected family members and 
friends, or you have already taken the requested action, here are some other ideas of how 
you can help to boost our membership: 

•	 A number of Trustees have enrolled their spouses as Trustees. 
•	 In my case I have just finished enrolling my 33 year old son. I would hope that 

when I am gone he would continue as a Trustee. 
• Similarly, several Trustees recently approached me quite delighted that we have 

a new category of membership called the Member of the Ship's Company, 
because they intend to enroll their grandchildren. In these ways we can take 
steps to protect the Trust's future. 

• Finally, you could take on the responsibility of bringing in one new Trustee each 
year. That would be a significant contribution. 

Counting only our 2004 numbers, we managed to increase the number of Trustees who 
contributed by 31 % over 2003. If we include Members of the Ship's Company, we 
increased the number of contributors by 59%. At the end of 2004 Campaign our total 
membership, including Members of the Ship's Company, had grown to 983. And the 
number continues to increase and is now over 1000. I see no reason why we should not 
expect to reach I ,500 members over the next two years and I think that is the near-term 
target we should aim for. We need to achieve this so that we will have the strength and 
the influence to meet our long-term objectives. 

As you will see in the Chairman's column, the Trust has decided to undertake a new 
special project to restore the Magazine. On the reverse side of this letter, you will find a 
contribution form for those who have not yet contributed to the Annual or Endowment 
Funds in 2005 and for those who wish to contribute to the Magazine restoration project. 

Sincerely 

Vice Admiral Lynn Mason (Retired) 
2005 Annual Fund Committee Chairman 

mailto:rasoucie@ns.sympatico.ca


TRUSTEE CONTRIBUTION FORM 

Name 

Address
 

Phone
 

TRUSTEE CONTRIBUTIONS
 

Trustee Annual Donation $75 or more $ --- 

Donation to the Canadian Naval 
Memorial Endowment Fund $--- 

Magazine Restoration Project 

Total Amount $--- 

PAYMENT OPTIONS 

Cheque: please make out to the "Canadian Naval Memorial Trust". The 
Mailing address is: Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, HMCS SACKVILLE, PO
 
Box 99000 Station Forces, Halifax, NS B3K 5X5
 

Money Order:
 

Credit Card:
 

• Visa or MasterCard 
(please circle one) (cardholder name) 

• Card Number 

• Expiry Date
 



On Saturday morning at the end of an outstanding bus tour 
of the beautiful city, their driver Karl Hallgrimsson asked if 
they'd like a tour outside the city after lunch. After a resounding 
"yes, indeed," he phoned Reykjavik Excursions and 
announced, "It's on, and there's no charge!" This gave an 
opportunity to see the fascinating countryside and also the 
trawler Adalbjorg RES, kept on permanent dty-·landing display. 
Einar Sigurdsson, her Captain in 1944, was awarded the Order 
of the British Empire for his outstanding leadership, 
seamanship and courage in rescuing survivors from Skeena. 
Sunday afternoon the Sigurdssans welcomed the whole group 
aboard their fine modem trawlers to cruise in the sunshine 
across the peaceful waters of Kollafjord and around Videy 
Island where they laid a wreath over Skeena's last anchorage. 
That evening the Videy ferry took them to the island to meet 
members ofthc Videy Association at their clubhouse with its 
fine collection of Skeena artifacts. Ambassador Tetu hosted a 
reception there and a fine dinner followed with speeches and 
toasts made and returned, old friendships consolidated and new 
friendships linking Canada and Iceland well and truly fonned. 
On Monday 20'h September most in the group bussed to the 
airport via The Blue Lagoon, a most intriguing Icelandic 
attraction with naturally fed thennal pools for swimming and 
relaxing. And finally, the long trip home with memories to 
treasure and to share. 

CPOl Brittany Ashby's Iceland Log: 
HMCS Skeena's 60th Anniversary Commemoration brought 
together survivors, families of some who died with her, 
members of the Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps #116 Skeena, 
and descendents ofEinar Sigurdsson OBE who took a leading 
role in rescue operations. Being selected as one of the four 
representatives of the Corps gave me the opportunity of a 
lifetime. It showed me the values and memories of young 
survivors ofwar through the eyes of the experienced men they 
are today. Starting as strangers, over sixty years apart in age, 
we became friends while sharing the journey. Their stories of 
tJle past, the Service of Commemoration when they placed the 
memorial plaques directly on each grave of an old shipmate, 
going to sea to lay a wreath at the very spot where their ship 
was wrecked, then visiting the Videy Association and seeing 
their display of Skeena artifacts all added up to the greatest 
leaming experience for every person present. 

Jwas also able to discover the culture, geography and history 
of Iceland first hand and was greeted by the most amazing and 
hospitable family - the descendents afEinar Sigurdsson- who 
treated us as theIr own. They showed us their fishing industry 
and hosted us in first-class fashion according to Icelandic 
practice. We toured the city ofReykjavik, the Icelandic Coast 
Guard station, and explored the countryside including a 
beautiful national park. The Canadian Embassy welcomed and 
helped us in every possible way. The Service of 
Commemoration brought my past six years ofparticipation in 
ceremonies and anniversaries honouring HMCS Skeena and 
her crew, and the Navy, into a new perspective. I will forever 
hold them In the highest respect. 

This journey started out as a dream for survi vors, and relatives 
to pay their respecls to the fifteen shipmates laid to rest in 
Iceland. [t was a privilege to participate in this dream and to 
hear the many stories they had to tell. I felt tlle placing of 
memorial plaques on each grave was very important to the 
memory of the ship, those lost, and the survivors. It was an 

The new Skeena generation. CPO I Brittany Ashby, CP02 Jessie Lee 
Trudeau, U(N) Chris Barker. UrN) Dianne Kukavica on thejelty in 
Reykjavik. The wreath, with a Skeena cap tally, was laid on the water 
near Videy Island where HMCS Skeena was lost. 

experience that has left me emotionally attached to HMCS 
Skeena and has given me a new pride in my Cadet Corps that 
represents this great ship. I am able to use my position of 
leadership to inform the Cadets of what HMCS Skeena, her 
crew an..d our Navy stood far sixty years ago and what we in 
RCSCC #116 Skeena sland for now. 

A Monument to Skeena 

When they first heard about the forthcoming 60 Lh Anniversary 
visit of the Skeenas, the Videy Association invited them to 
their meeting house on the island to see their fine collection of 
Skeena artifacts. They also began thinking of erecting a 
permanent monument on the island. 

When Lee Stcinhoffrecounted Skeena's last hours to Iceland 
Coast Guard officers, he told them that when the ship grounded 
he'd pulled the primers and pistols with detonators from all 
the depth charges and thrown them over the side. This was 
standard drill for ships about to sink, otherwise the charges 
could explode when they went down killing or seriously 
wounding those in the water. 

After the Skeena group went home, Coast Guard DirecUor, 
Haffsteinn Haffsteinsson prudently sent his divers down to 
search the area. They found no trace of hazards but they did 
find one of Skeena's propellors. 

Word flashed to the Videy Association. Could the propeller 
be salvaged? 

In no time a Skeena Memorial Committee was formed. 
Director Haffsteinsson agreed that the Coast Guard would raise 
the propeller, which is about ten feet in diameter, at no charge, 
and the Sigurdssons have offered to pay for the plaque. 

The prospects are bright that HMCS Skeena, Canadian sailors 
lost WitJl her, and the Icelanders who saved so many of their 
shipmates will be remembered in perpetuity in Iceland by a 
fine monument right where she died. 
The Committee has fanned in Iceland to work out the detailis, 

plans, cost, etc. An e-mail survey of the veterans and next-of
kin who were in lceland has shown them 100% in favour of 
the project. 
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"Heroes Return" 
Halifax ...62 years later 

Editor S Note: It has taken 62 years since his first attempt 
but u.K. resident David Whitehead will finally make it to 
Canada shistoric 'East Coast Port 'in late April to participate 
in Battle of the Atlantic 60th anniversary events. His story 
follows: 

By David Whitehead 

In late September of 1943 a westbound convoy assembled 
in the WestemApproaches of the United Kingdom. It would 
confront the notoriously successful U-Boat 'wolf pack', the 
brainchild of Germany's Naval Commander Admiral Karl 
Don itz. 10 escort vessels, destroyers, frigates and corvettes 
of the Royal Navy and the RCN protected the convoy, ONS 
18. One ofthis escort group was my ship, a destroyer, HMS 
Escapade, 

I had joined HMS Escapade, my first ship, after her reft t in 
Glasgow. I was a telegraphist, but my two fellow operators 
and I had been specially trained in HFIDF, whkh enabled the 
locating of V-Boats by radio direction finding, a very 
successful weapon in the anti-U-Boat armoury. This convoy 
was to be my first taste of' action', no hero, and just a rather 
scared 19 year old volunteer. 

The convoy, and its shepherding escort, zigzagged westward 
for four or five uneventful days while the young 'rookies' 
got over their inevitable Seasickness. We novices were looking 
forward to our promised landfall in Halifax., having been told 
by the regular sailors that we could expect a wann welcome 
in Nova Scotia, plus abundant food and chocolate, things 
rationed and some then non-existent in the UK. 

We were, however, never to make harbour in Halifax, for 
on the night of Sept 19 a U-Boat wolfpack, comprising 10 or 
more submarines attacked the convoy using acoustic 
torpedoes (T5), which homed in on the noise of ships 
propellers and were fired indiscriminately. They sunk many 
of the merchant ships and later several of the escort vessels. 
During the ensuing battle the Escapade, who had detected a 
V-Boat, attacked for four hours, using depth charges and 
several salvos from the Hedgehog, a 24 bomb forward firing 
weapon. Finally, attempting to ram the now surfaced 
submarine and at the same time fire another Hedgehog salvo, 
disaster struck, as the Hedgehog misfired and the whole salvo 
of24 high-explosive missiles exploded on the forecastle. The 

: bows of our ship were ripped apart and the wheelhouse and 
bridge superstructure was put out of action. The radio and 
HF/DF aerials where also destroyed. 

The Escapade veered away from the convoy and drifted far 
behind the other escorts. Fortunately, when the accident 
occurred the ship was at action stations and all watertight 
doors were shut, so there was flooding but only in the forward 
areas. When daylight broke we were many miles behind the 
wnvoy, which for a further fOUf days was constantly under 
attack. We managed to get the badly damaged Escapade 
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underway and then, completely alone, made the perilousjourney 
back to our base on the Clyde. Twenty of the crew were injured, 
and during our solitary trip home, we buried at sea, 24 of our 
ship's company. 

Convoy ONS 18 continued westward, and for a further three 
days was constantly under attack and more merchant ships were 
lost. To support the beleaguered escorts, the RCN 9th Support 
group left their home port and joined in the battle. Sadly one of 
the group's destroyers, HMCS St Croix, was sunk. Some of her 
survivors were picked up by HMS Itchen and the corvette HMS 
Polyanthus, but both of these warships were later torpedoed. 
There were only three men from the Itchen who survived, one 
previously picked up from the St Croix, tragically, her sole 
survIvor. 

Now, 62 years later, I am 80 pJus, and onApril24 Iwill complete 
the abo rted trip to Hal ifax., to attend the 'Battle of the Atlantic' 
60th anniversary commemorations, accompanied by my wife\ 
Margaret. This trip is part of a program to allow veterans of 
WW II to return to theatres ofwar and places where they served, 
or in my case bases they were bound for; I chose Halifax. 

The program is called 'Heroes Return' and grants to defray 
some of the costs are funded by the British Lottery Commission. 
After attending the BoA commemorative events in Halifax, with 
the assistance of Lieutenant(N) Pat Jessup, I have been asked 
upon my return to the UK to visit loca] schools to talk to children 
about WW11 and my part in it, and in particular, the Battle ofthe 
Atlantic. 

One amazing coincidence concerning our visit to Halifax is 
that during the BoA events we are to put to sea to lay wreaths 
from the deek of the WW II corvette HMCS SackvilJe, which 
the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, with support from the 
Canadian Navy, have lovingly preserved. This corvette was 
actually onc of the Canadian Navy ships that came to the rescue 
of convoy ONS 18 which included my ship HMS Escapade, 62 
years ago. 

Thus, a lifetime later, as a guest of the Canadian Navy, I am 
making the pilgrimage to Halifax to complete the abortedjoumey 
I was making in the ill-fated convoy ONS 18. 

('lrossed the Bar 

Twilight and the evening bell,.. ..
And after that the dark.
 

I hope to see my pilot's face
 

When I have crossed the bar.
 + +
 
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1809-1892 

Lt. Allen T. Lambert
 

C1GI Richard Aldhetm-White
 

(a long time member of the board ofCNMT)
 



Revolver in display case made by Ian Urquhart. 

"We procecded to the lifeboats (lowering 
lifeboats from a listing ship is no easy task). 
As officer-in-charge at the tiller, I had 40 or 
so crewmcmbers in my boat. The sea state 

Sub Lt Murray Knowles far R on board deck of 
HMS Rajputana, 1940 

was rough with long ocean swells. 
Approximately 12 hours later two destroyers 
appeared (including HMS Legion) and 
commenced rescuing the crew from seven 
lifeboats." 

<4 As we were being rescued I observed the 
destroyer'5 deck officers removing the 
revolvers from our ship's officers as they went 
on board. I pushed the lanyard for my revolver 
under my greatcoat cottar and the gun was out 
of sight when I went on board. Later, 1 
wrapped the revo Iver and placcd it safely wi th 
some personal items in a ditty bag and then 
proceeded on 30 days survivors leave." 

"I have kcpt the revolver in my safe 
possession for more than 60 years and 1 am 
delighted to present it to SACKV1LLE as part 
of the ship's collection of wartime 
memorabilia." 
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Revolver Recalls Sinking of 
HMS Rajputana 

A Royal Navy officers boarding revolver from HMS Rajputana, 

sunk during WW J1, is now on display in a specially-designed case 
in HMCS SACKVILLE Mess. 

The .45 Smith & Wesson revolver was donated by Lieutenant
Commander (ret'd) Murray Knowles who was serving in the 17,000
ton armed merchant cruiser (AMC) when the vessel was torpodoed 
west offceland in 1940. Prior to tbe war the ship sailed under the 
P&O flag as S.S. Rajputana. Murray, a long-time Trustee of the 
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust, explains how he acquired the 
revolver: 

"In early April 1940, Rajputana left Halifax as the sale escort for a 
convoy of 44 merchant ships across the North Atlantic. South of 
Iceland, Rajputana turned over escort duties to a Royal Navy destroyer 
escort group. The ship then proceeded to Reykjavik Harbour and 
disembarked 220 RCAF personnel (who had embarked in Halifax)." 

"We then set course for the Denmark Strait to carry out the 
blockade and intercept of German warships entcring the North 
Atlantic in sear~h ofAllied ships and convoys." (AMes were not 
equipped with radar but mounted three 6-inch guns port and 
starboard ostensibly to fend off German pocket battleships from 
attacking convoys). 

"While patrolling and zigzagging at a speed of 14 knots 
approximately 100 miles west of Iceland on April 13 V-boat 108 
fired its [lrst torpedo which struck our ship midships port side in 
the engine room at 0530. All duty watch stokers and the engineering 
lieutenant were killed and the ship stopped dead in the water. An 
hour later, a second torpedo struck midships starboard side. The 
ship began settling by the stern and listing 30 degrees at which 
point Captain FR Taylor RN gave the order 'abandon ship.' Shortly 
before the order was given, the gunnery officer had issued all 
executive officers with a revolver, complete with lanyard." 



Remembering BoA from" ... three decks below" 
Like a number of other Canadian Naval Memorial Trust trustees, Alec Simpson of 
London, Ontario, has some vivid memories of WW I J and the Battle of the Atlantic 
(BoA). 
Alec writes: "My wife died last year and in sorting through her collectibles and 
memotabi Iia rcame across a faded newspaper elippi ng which is a poignant rem inder 
of the role ofthe merchant marinet in the Battle of the Atlantic. (The clipping contains 
a poem by a young merchant seaman who makes " ... a plea to Canadians to treat the 
men of the merchant patrol more kindly.") 
"1 should imagine the clipping dates from some time before 1944. At the time my 
wife was a volunteer host at the British Merchant Navy Officers Club which was 
located in the old Astor Hotel in Times Square, New York. I was a member of that 
club between J947-1950." 
He continues: "As the Battle of the Atlantic is remembered in HMCS SACKVILLE 
and elsewhere, I thought readers of Action Stations might be interested in an 
observation from the 1940s and the view from the merchant manner's side. My own 
participation in BoA was as a seasick squaddie, three decks below the waterline in 
January 1942 in mid-Atlantic on the most miserable troopship-then known as the 
'Empire Woodlark' and re-christcned by the troops as the 'EmpireAltrnark.''' 
Alec, formerly of Halifax, worked in marketing and travel promotion for many years 
and was actively involved in the Halifax Citadel Regimental Association and the 
78th Highlanders. 

Ray's Daily Order's (cont'djrompg. 2) 

NOTE I. NSI Tanoo tickets must be purchased no later than 30 May 2005. (See fonn in 
FEB Action Stati9ns or contact Ray) 
NOTE 2. SECURITY - Stadacona is now an open Base and no commissionaIres are 
stationed at the Lome Terrace Gate, however they are at Main Gatc and it is always 
advisable to carry photo 1D. Owing to the New Combined Mess, Officers/C/POs, parking 
is at a premium, and I will not have any finn answers until approx mid June 2005, 
therefore [ will attempt to contact attendees and advise best location for parking for 
AGM. I will have some designated parking spots, but renovations to Stad Chapel are still 
ongoing and things are still a bit unsettled. 
SffiP MOVE TO SACKVILLE LANDING 
It is anticipated that the Ship will move from HMC DOCkyard to Sackville Landing approx 
end May and remain downtown until mid to late October. 
SACKVJLLE MESS - fRIDAY NOON HOUR 
Thc mess will remain open on Fridays from 1200 to t400 (approx) on a year round basis. 
This will include the summer months when berthed at Sackville Landing. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
Want to ensure continued support to Sackville even afier you are gone; Have you 
considered a Life Membership. LM's are retained in the Endowment Fund with interest 
transferred annually to the Annual Operations Fund faT ongoing maintenance and 
restoTation. 

Answer to My Ditty Bag 
HMCS Adversus. During a full gale, while entering Shelburne Harbour NS, 
the ship went aground on McNutt Island and could not free herself. The crew 
ofsixteen made it safely ashore. The ship was later washed out into Shelburne 
Bay, her final resting place. 

The Last Word 
Apologies for wrongly but inadvertently crediting Bill Seheilhaufas being 
tbe navigator in Yogi Jansen's ship HMCS Fort Erie in 1962. The writer of 
the letter in th~ last edition ofAction Stations was just "Plain Bill," no last 
name. 
The Editors 

To Our Readers: 
Did you serve on HMC Ships LOUlsberg I, Weybum or Charlottetown 
during WW II? We would like to hear from you. 
The Editors 
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